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????????N ??? C???QN ????????????C??




(g1, g2, ..., gK) (gi ∈ FN2 , i = 1, 2, . . . , K)?????????????C?
C = {b ∈ FN2 : b = a1g1 + a2g2 + · · ·+ aKgK , ai ∈ F2, i = 1, 2, . . . , K} (2.1)
?????????????????????R = K/N ??? C????
?????








? C??????????? C????? b??????G?????
a = (a1, a2, . . . , aK) ∈ FK2 ?????b = aG???????????????
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?? C?????G?????????GHT = 0????M(= N −K)×N
??H ? C?????????????HT ?H ??????????
??????? C?




?????H ∈ FK×N2 ??????????H???????????








1 0 0 0 ... 0 0
1 1 0 0 ... 0 0








0 0 0 0 ... 1 0









??? G = (V , E)?????? V???? E ⊂ V × V?????????
??????????????? (u, v) ∈ E ⇔ (v, u) ∈ E????????G
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?????????????????????G???????????
????? G = (V , E)????? V?
? i = 1, 2???? (u, v ∈ Vi =⇒ (u, v) ̸∈ E)
??????????????V1?V2?????????G???????





? T = (V1∪V2, E)???H???????????? vi ∈ V1 (i = 1, 2, . . . , N)
??H ?????????????? cj ∈ V2 (j = 1, 2, . . . ,M)?????
















































? 1 ? 2.1???????? b = (b1, b2, b3, b4, b5)?????? v1, v2, v3, v4, v5
?????????????????????????
b1 + b2 + b4 = 0
b2 + b3 + b4 = 0 (2.8)
b3 + b4 + b5 = 0
2.2.2 ?????
?????? G = (V , E)?????? π : u0, u1, . . . , uk??
1. (ui, ui+1) ∈ E (0 ≤ i ≤ k − 1);??











? 2 ? 2.2????????????????? v1? v2???????
? π : v1, c1, v2, c2, v1? v1? v2?????????????g(v1) = g(v2) = 4
????????v3? v4???????? µ : v3, c3, v4, c2, v1, c1, v3? v3? v4







????????? a = (a1, a2, . . . , aK) ∈ FN2 ???????????
???????? a?????G??????? N (N > K)????




??????????????? y = (y1, y2, . . . , yN) ∈ RN ????????
????????????? bˆ = (bˆ1, bˆ2, . . . , bˆN) ∈ FN2 ????
2.3.2 AWGN???
???????????AWGN??????????????? (2.10)?




1 (bi = 0)
−1 (bi = 1)
, (i = 1, 2, . . . , N) (2.10)
???? s?AWGN?????????AWGN????????????
? z = (z1, z2, ..., zN) ∈ RN????????????y = (y1, y2, . . . , yN) ∈ RN
?????????i????????????? yi??
yi = si + zi, i = 1, 2, . . . , N (2.11)

































?? [1]???????????????? Shuﬄed BP(SBP)??? [9, 10]?






????????wr??????wc???M ×N ??? LDPC???
????????????????
Gallager?????????????????????????wr??
?????? 1??? Nwr ×N ??H ′1???????????H ′1????
?????????wc − 1????H ′2,H ′3, . . . ,H ′wc ??????????
H ′1,H
′
2, . . . ,H
′
wc?????????????wr??????wc?M ×N
?????M = Nwr × wc???? LDPC???????????Gallager?
?????? Nwr ????????????? LDPC?????????
????????
? 3 Gallager???????????????? 4?????? 3???
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9× 12????????????⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(3.1)
?? (3.1)????????????????????? 4?????? 1
? 3× 12?????????
3.1.2 ??????










???? 0?????? s????? 0?????? t???s? t???
??????? G = (V , E)???????? v?????? In(v) = {e ∈
E|∃u ∈ Vs.t. e = (u, v)}??????Out(v) = {e ∈ E|∃u ∈ Vs.t. e = (v, u)}?
????? E??????? capG : E → R+??????????????
???????????? 1), 2)?????? flowG : E → R+??????
1) ?? e ∈ E ?????flowG(e) ≤ capG(e)??????
2) ???? v ∈ V\{s, t}?????∑e∈In(v) flowG(e) = ∑e∈Out(v) flowG(e)?
?????
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????? G??? capG??? s??? t??????????????
???N = (G, s, t, capG)????
?????????????????????????????Nf ?
????G??????????? ER??????????? G ′???
? Eψ??? capψ???????????
• Eψ = {e ∈ E|flowG(e) < capG(e)} ∪ {eR ∈ ER|flowG(e) > 0}
• flowG(e) < capG(e)???? capψ(e) = capG(e)− flowG(e)
• flowG(e) > 0????capψ(eR) = flowG(e)
?????????? G ′ = (V , Eψ)??? s??? t??? capψ??????









???? ???? e ∈ E ???? flowG(e) = 0????
????? ??????N ?????????Nf = (G ′, s, t, capψ)???
???
????? Nf ??? s???? t???? π?????????????
π??????????????????





???(ui, ui + 1)???????????????
• (ui, ui+1) ∈ E????flowG((ui, ui+1)) := flowG((ui, ui+1))+∆(π)
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• (ui, ui+1) ∈ ER????flowG((ui, ui+1)) := flowG((ui, ui+1))−∆(π)
???????????????????????????????
?????????





M ×N ????????????????? |V1| = N?|V2| =M ????




??????????????N = (G, s, t, capG)???????????
???????????????????
?????????????T = (V1∪V2, E)?V1?????? v1, v2, . . . , vN
???????? φ′1,φ′2, . . . ,φ′N ??V2???????? c1, c2, . . . , cM ???





• ????????? φ′1,φ′2, . . . ,φ′N
• ??????????? ω′1,ω′2, . . . ,ω′M
??
• ????????N???????????M?????????
?? φ′1,φ′2, . . . ,φ′N????????????? ω′1,ω′2, . . . ,ω′M ????
?????
?????????????
????? |V1| = N?|V2| = M????V1?? V2???????????
??????B = (V1 ∪ V2, E)??????
????? ?? s??? t????s?? V1?????????????
V2??????? t????????B? s? t?????????
?????????????? G???????? vn ∈ V1?????
?? capG((s, vn))?
capG((s, vn)) = φ′n (3.4)
????????? cm ∈ V2??????? capG((cm, t))?
capG((cm, t)) = ω′m (3.5)
???????????B???????? e?????
capG(e) = 1 (3.6)
??????????? G??? s??? t??? capG???????
???????N = (G, s, t, capG)??????







??? s? s???????? t? t???????????????
??????????????????????????????
????????????????
? 4 ???????????????????N = 5?????????
??M = 3??????????? φ′1 = φ′2 = 2,φ′3 = φ′4 = φ′5 = 1?????

















Figure 5.3: resulting network N = (G, s, t, capG)
Figure 5.4: the graph after applying Max-Flow algorithm
Therefore, we delete s, t, edges from s to variable nodes and those from check
nodes to t, and all edges whose flows are 0. We obtain a desired Tanner graph
as shown in Figure 5.5.
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? 3.1: N = 5?M = 3???????N ????? [7] p.30 ?????
Figure 5.3: resulting network N = (G, s, t, capG)
Figure 5.4: the graph after applying Max-Flow algorithm
Therefore, we delete s, t, edges from s to variable nodes and those from check
nodes to t, and all edges whose flows are 0. We obtain a desired Tanner graph
as shown in Figure 5.5.
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??? [1]??????????? Shuﬄed BP?SBP???? [9, 10]?Group
Shuﬄed BP?GSBP???? [9, 10]?????????
???????cm????????????????N (m) = {n : Hmn = 1}?
????? vn??????????????????M(n) = {m : Hmn = 1}
??????????? x = (x1, x2, . . . , xN)????? y = (y1, y2, . . . , yN)?
??????BPSK?????AWGN?????????
??????????? n???? (n = 1, 2, . . . , N)?????? xn = 0
?????????????? yn ∈ {0, 1} (n = 1, 2, . . . , N)??????
P (yn|xn = 0)?xn = 1??????????????yn ∈ {0, 1}(n = 1, 2, . . . , N)
??????P (yn|xn = 1)???????????????yn(n = 1, 2, . . . , N)
??????????
Ln = ln
P (yn|xn = 0)














? vn (n ∈ N (m))???????? α(l)mn?????? vn?????????




??????????Hmn = 1????? (m,n)???? β(0)mn = Ln????
???????????? l????? 1?????????? lmax
????
??????????????n = 1, 2, . . . , N?????????????
???
????m ∈M(n)?????α(l)mn???????????
















?????????????????n = 1, 2, . . . , N ??????????
??????? γ(l)n ????????




?? l???????? xˆ(l) = (xˆ(l)1 , xˆ(l)2 , . . . , xˆ(l)N )????????????
xˆ(l)n =
{
0 γ(l)n ≥ 0
1 γ(l)n < 0
, n = 0, 1, . . . , N (3.12)
???????????xˆ(l)HT = 0???????????? l? lmax??
???xˆ(l) = (xˆ(l)1 , xˆ(l)2 , . . . , xˆ(l)N )?????????????????









????????? α(l)mn??? l??? cm?? vn???????????
? l − 1?? vn??? cm???????? cm????????????
β(l−1)mn′ (n
′ ∈M(m)\n???????????????????? l????
???????????????????? β(l)mn??α(l)m′n (m′ ∈ N (m)\m)?
????????????????????????????????
?????? l???????? α(l)mn??????????? l − 1???
????? β(l−1)mn′ ????? l??????? β(l)mn′???????????
???????? α(l)mn??????????







?????????????? n = 1, 2, . . . , N ????
????m ∈M(n)???? α(l)mn???????????





































n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N}
∣∣∣∣ i = ⌈ nNG
⌉}
(3.15)
?????????????? {1, 2, . . . , N}? r(= N/NG)????????





??????????????k = 1, 2, . . . , r?????????????
???
????n = (k− 1)NG+1, (k− 1)NG+2, . . . , kNG????m ∈M(n)?
??? α(l)mn???????????




















????n = (k− 1)NG+1, (k− 1)NG+2, . . . , kNG????m ∈M(n)?
??? β(l)mn???????????





























??? c1???????????? v1, v2??????????????
????????????????????????????????
???????????????? l??? c1?? v2??????? α(l)12




??????????? n = 1, 2, . . . , N ? r??????G1, G2, . . . , Gr?
???????????????????????????Dmax???
???????????????????Dk (k = 1, 2, . . . , r)?????
24
???? vn (n = 1, 2, . . . , N)???? d(vn)??????????????
??????





|Di|+ |Dk| ≤ kDmax
r
(3.18)
? (3.18)?????????k := k+1???????????????
??????n := 1????????????
????? n ∈ Gk????????????????? q??????
???????



































???η > η′????????? n? q???????η ≤ η′????
??????






























??????????NG = N/r????r??????G1, G2, . . . , Gr??
??????????????????????? d(vn) (n = 1, 2, . . . , N)?




????? G1 = G2 = . . . = Gr = {}????k := 1???
????? |Gk| = NG????????????????















????? k = r?????????????k := k + 1????????
?????
????????????????G1, G2, . . . , Gr???????G1??
??????????????????????????????Gk?

















? 4.1??????????????????????????? v1, . . . , v6
???? 3??????G1, G2, G3??????????????????
??????NG = 6/3 = 2?????????????????????
????????? 100?????????????? 4.1??????
????????? d(v1) = d(v2) = d(v3) = d(v4) = 2, d(v5) = d(v6) = 1, ???
?????? g(v1) = 4, g(v2) = 4, g(v3) = 6, g(v4) = 6, g(v5) = 100, g(v6) = 100
????
???????????????????????????G1 = G2 =
G3 = {}????????????? |G1| = 2?????????????
???????????? (4.1)????????????????A??
????????????????? 2??? v1, v2, v3, v4???????
???A = {1, 2, 3, 4}???????A???????????????
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????????B??????B = {3, 4}????????B?????
??????????? 3?G1???????? 4.2?????????
????????????????????????????????
????????????????????A??????A = {1, 2, 4}
????A = {1, 2, 4}???????????????????????
4????4?G1?????G1 = {3, 4}????? 4.3??|G1| = 2????
????????????????????????????????
???k := k + 1???G2?????????????????????
???G2?????????????G2 = {1, 2}??????????
k := k + 1?????????????????????G3??????











??????????N = 1024?????R = 1/2? IRA?????? [5]??
???????????λ(x) = 0.333x+0.3851x2+0.0002x3+0.1392x6+0.1425x7?






































?????? 5??????? r = 4, 8, 16??????????????
??? 5.1????????? SNR??????????????????
??????GSBP(r = 1)????BP???????????? (GSBP)
??????? (Proposed)????????????????? r????
? 5.2?? 5.1? SNR 4.0[dB]?? 5.0[dB]??????????










































































? 5.3: ????????????? 5??????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
?????????? 5??????? r = 32, 128, 1024???????
?????????? 5.3?????? (GSBP)??????? (Proposed)?
???????????????? r???????????? r = 1024
? SBP???????? 5.4?? 5.3? SNR 4[dB]?? 5[dB]???????
???
? 5.3?5.4???????? r = 4, 8, 16???????????????
????? r? 32, 128, 1024?????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??SNR= 5[dB]?????????????????????? r = 32, 128




? 5.5?????? r = 4, 8, 16??? 5.6?????? r = 32, 128, 1024??
????????????????????? SNR?????????
??? 5.5?? r = 4?r = 8?r = 16?????????? r = 4, 8, 16???































































? 5.6: ?????????????? 5??????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
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? 5.5???????? r = 4, 8, 16?????? SNR?????????




???????????????????? r = 4??????????
?? r = 8, 16???????????????? r = 8, 16???????
?????????????????
? 5.6???????? r = 32, 128????? SNR?????????
????????????SNR??????????????????
???? r = 32, 128???SNR? 1.0[dB]?? 4.0[dB]?????????
r = 4, 8, 16???????????????????????????
?????????????? r = 1024??????SNR 3.0[dB]????
??????????????????????????
?????? 5????????































































? 5.8: ????????????? 5??????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
? 5.7?? 5.8???????? r = 4, 8, 16, 32, 128???????????
????????????????????????????? 5??
????????????????????????????????
?? 5??????? r = 4, 8, 16, 32, 128???????????????
????????????????????????????????
????? r = 1024???????????????????????
??????
?????? 10????????
?????? 10??????? r = 4, 8, 16????????????
????? 5.9????? 5.10?? 5.9? SNR 1.5[dB]?? 2.5[dB]?????
??? 5.11?? 5.9? SNR 3.5[dB]?? 4.5[dB]??????????






















































































?????? 10??????? r = 32, 128, 1024???????????
























? 5.12: ????????????? 10??????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
? 5.13???SNR????????????????????????
????????????? r = 32, 128???????????????
? 5.10??????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????





? 5.14?????? r = 4, 8, 16??? 5.15?????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
???????????????????
? 5.14?? 5.15???????? r = 1024?????????????
??? SNR? 2.5[dB]??????????????SNR 2[dB]?????



































































? 5.16?????? r = 4, 8, 16??? 5.17?????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
?????? 10????????????????????







































































? 5.17: ????????????? 10??????? r = 32, 128, 1024?
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?????? 20????????
?????? 20??????? r = 4, 8, 16?????????????
























































???? r = 4, 8, 16?????
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